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STATE UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA, TUESDAY, MAY 19, 1925

VOLUME XXIV

GRIZZLIES TOPPLE RECORDS

Foresters to Elect
Officers Wednesday

KUOM GOES TO SEA
A card was received a t station
KUOM from N. II. Kramm, a sea
captain of Woodlynne, N. J. He
writes that last month while about
300 miles off the Florida coast he
picked up the University station
clearly and loudly enough to be
heard on the decks of his ship.
He also commented on the music
but failed to state what kind of
music he had received.
This is the greatest distance yet
known that a KUOM. program has
been heard, it being over 3,000
miles. ■

Election of officers will occupy most
o* the time at the Forestry club meet
ing which will be held tomorrow night
at 7:30 o’clock in the library of the
Forestry school. The following men have been Pom*
mated for the various offices: For
president, Jack Baggs, Raymond Bitney, Leroy Merryfield, and Ray Canfield; for vice-president, Raymond
Bowers, Sam Harris and Tom Van
Meter; for secretary, Donald Shaw,
If. Van Winkle and Tom Van Meter;
for treasurer. Matt Spencer, John
THAT YE MAY KNOW ’EM
Thompson and Ed Dunstan.
Following the business meeting re
Oscar Dahlberg, *26, president, was
freshments will be served.
graduated from Butte high school in
1921. Oscar has won his “M” twice
jin football, three times in basketball;
won liis numeral in both of those
sports during his freshman year; is a
pledge to Silent Sentinel; acting pres
ident of the “M” club; was a member
of Bear Paw, and is majoring in phys
ical education. He is a member of
Phi Delta Theta fraternity.

Bennett Contest
To Close May 31
“Those wishing to compete in the
Bennett Essay contest must present
their papers to me in my office not
later than Thursday, May 21,” said
Professor J. E. Miller of the History
department yesterday.
Good Government is the essay sub
ject. Manuscripts are limited to 3,000
words. Prizes will not be given unless
the submitted copy wurrants an award.
Because an award was not given last
year, two prizes of $35 and $10 are
offered this year.
Essays on current topics, on better
government, or consolidated city and
county governments will be accepted
by Mr. Miller and if he thinks them
worthy he will turn them over to the
Bennett committee.

written in on the ballots at the elec
tion.
.. The largest number of votes cast
for any two candidates for the same
office was 708. These were cast for
the presidential candidates.
Burtt Smith received the highest
Oscar
Dahlberg,
Butte,
won
the
Three straight for the Grizzly track
team!
race for ASUM presidency in .the final number of votes cast for any one can
didate,
454.
Continuing their winning ways the
election yesterday, defeating Archie
One hundred eighty-three students
Montana Grizzlies overwhelmed the
Blair, Forsyth, 422-286.
of
the
752
registered voters failed to
State College Saturday, 97 to 34, be
Others elected to ASUM offices are: vote for or against the proposed
fore the largest crowd that ever wit
amendment.
Vice-president,
Beulah
Gagnon,
Butte;
nessed a track meet here. Montana
Of the elections held the last sev
took firsts in every event of the meet
secretary, Helen Rothwell, Columbus;
eral years, this one was the most
except the javelin throw and high
business manager, B urtt Smith, Butte;
closely contested in several instances.
jump in a dual meet Saturday. Rus
Kaimin editor, Woodard Dutton. Hel Because of close contests three count
sell Sweet tore down the track in the
ena; Yell King, Walter Sanford, Bil ings were made by the. election board.
100-yard dash in 9 4-5 seconds, break
lings.
There was a difference of three
ing the state collegiate record for the
The amendment to Article IX of votes in the count for secretary, a
second time this year and tying the
the
ASUM
constitution
proposing
difference
of 13 votes between the
Coach conference mark for the sec
compensation for the Kaimin editor candidates out for vice-president, and
ond time. Steve Hanson, sophomore
received
a
vote
of
approximately
4
to
33
separated
the candidates out for
member of the team, set a new state
-record in the two-mile, running a
The Spanish club play, - postponed
“Indications are that the 22nd In-j 1 for the amendment, the vote being Kaimin editor.
477-92:
The
largest
margin between any
v
Beulah
Gagnon,
vice-president;
nervy and sensational race in the face
from April 22 becatise of the sickness
terscholastic-track meet will come out
Seven hundred and fifty-two regis two candidates for the same office oc
of a stiff wind. His time was 10 min
of Washington J. McCormick, will be graduated from Butte high school financially with a slight balance and
curred
in
the
race
between Smith and
tered
votes
were
cast
in
the
election.
in
1922,
is
a
charter
member)
of
utes 19.1 seconds. Clarence Spauld
given Thursday night, May *21. at S
ing tied the state mark of 16.2 in the
(o’clock in Muin hall auditorium, ac Tanans, president of Catholic Stu that the affair has more than paid its Only 543 were cast for the candidates DeVore for business manager. Smith
received
212
more
votes
than DeVore.
last
year,
and
630'students
voted
in
dent
association,
and
a
member
of
high hurdles, defeating Cottam in an
own way,” said Dr. J. P. Rowe, chair- J
cording to Professor B. E. Thomas,
1923.
Dahlberg received 130 more votes
exciting race.
faculty advisor of the club. There Delta Gamma sorority. She is ma man of the Interscholastic committee,
than
Blair.
Final
returns
of
yesterdav’s
votes
I
joring
in
Business
Administration
and
Sweet was high point man, taking
will be no admission charged. The I
yesterday. Definite figures are not show:
Theodore Jacobs, M. J. Hudtloff,
firsts in the-100 and broad jump, and
play will be given in Spanish as will ; a member of the class of 1926.
yet available but the receipts ex
President—Oscar Dahlberg, 422; Helen McGregor, Robert Harper, and
seconds in the high jump and 220.
the other.parts of the program.
Jeanette Garver were in charge of
Archie Blair, 286.
Helen
Rothwell,
*26,
secretary,
was
Sweet piled , up 16 points, taking in
ceeded
the
cost
of
bringing
more
than
The Program
Vice-president — Beulah Gagnon. counting the ballots, with Vivian
dividual scoring honors of the meet.
Quartet. “La Cacharrita”—Mar-1 gradualted from Columbus high school 300 contestants here at the expense
Oorbly, George Boldt, and Ralph
He could have won the 220-yard dash
guerite Jacknmn. Caroline Wickes, in 1922I. She is majoring in Physical. of the University track meet commit 352; Winifred Wilson. 339.
Education,
is
a
member
of
Secretary—Helen Rothwell. 343 ;| Neill assisting.
handily but took it easy in the hope
Phi Beta
Helen Reeves. Dorothy Reeves.,
tee, as well as the many other ex- Helen Miller, 840.
“Because the election was so ter
sororit;
that his team-mate, Simpson, would
y,
is
past
treasurer
of
AWS,
Recitation, “La Cancion del Pi rat a”
girls’ baseball manager, athletic penses connected with the-meet.
Business manager—B urtt Sinith, ribly close,” said George Boldt, retir
come through with a win, which would
—Marjorie Reynolds.
ing ASUM president, “the ballots will
454;
Paul
Devore,
242.
give him his letter. lie made a leap
chairman
of
AWS,
and
a
member
of
“I
believe
that
we
entertaind
more
Spanish folk dance. “La Oachuca”
of 20 feet 9 inches to take first in
Kaimin editor—Woodard Dutton, be kept.for several days in the busi
visitors this year than in any one of
—Directed by Miss Ruby Jacobson; Delta Phi Kappa fraternity.
ness office, and any question as to
302; Louis Stevens. 329.
the broad juirip.
Margaret Vogel, costuming. Danced
the meets in the past,” said Mr. Rowe.
Clarence Coyle took second indi
W alter Sanford had no opposition the election can be settled by refer
Burtt
Smith.
'27,
business
manager,
by the following couples: Burtt Smith
Dr. Rowe is sending out letters for Yell King, and no names were ence to the ballots.”
vidual honors, winning first in the low
was
graduated
from
Butte
business
(Continued on Page 4)
atid Charlotte Trenerry; Myles Thom-j
thanking those who co-operated in]
as and Ethel Ross; Albyn McCullough I college in 1923. He is majoring in making the meet a success, today.
and Caroline Wickes; Nelton Collins Economics, is a member of Alpltt Tan He is- thafiking the Cliamber of Com
Omega
fraternity,
the
Masquers,
was
and Carmelln Mengon; Clark Fergus,
treasurer-of his freshman class and merce for the management of the
and Dorothy Reeves.
ticket campaign, the Montana Kaimin.
Chorus. “Morir por su Amor” — I holds the same position in the soph the Missoula Sentinel, and the Daily
omore class, and is at present Chief
Members of the club.
Missoulian for the publicity and the
Grizzly
of
the
Bear
Paws.
One act comedy. “El Bigots Rubio.” I
many citizens of Missoula who helped.
Final plans have been completed for
“Practically all the students in the
Cast: Clemencia,,Violet Larsen; La
“We wish to express our sincere Forestry school have secured work
Woodard
Dutton.
*26.
Kaimin
ed
the Forestry barbecue which will be Generala, Elsie Eminger; El Coronel,
appreciation
of the generous aid which
AWS will hold a picnic Thursday,
William Scott, commander of the held at Orr’s park next Sunday, ac Henry McClernnn; El Professor, W. J. itor. was graduated from Gallatin all Missoula has offered in conducting with the forest service or with pri
University chapter of DAV, Gordon cording to Tom Van Meter, who is in McCormick; El Asistente. Burtt county high school in 1921 and is a the next to the greatest Interschol- vate lumbering concerns for the sum Muy 21, at 6 o’clock in Greenough
major in the school of journalism. He
charge
of
the
annual
meeting.
Smith.
Directed
by
Mabel
Winches
Tucker, Gus Xu mack, J. M. Rosen
is at present an associate editor of the nstic track and field meet in the Unit mer,” says Fay Clark, who is in park, according to Lillian Bell, chair
It is the custom of the school to ter.
thal?, Alva Rees, and John Walsh were honor their seniors by an event of
charge of finding places for forestry man in charge of the picnic.
Kaimin, president of Sigma Delta Chi ed States,” said Dr. Rowe.
The sorority houses will not serve
and a member of Silent Sentinel. He
elected delegates to the fourth annual this sort. The barbecue is put on
students during the vacation months.
was elected editor of the Sentinel last
In the spring quarter of each year dinner and the house mothers will be
Montana state convention of DAV to each year by the members of the
asked
to attend the picnic. No
year
but
was
called
from
school
early
members of the Forestry school fac
be held in Helena May 22 and 23 at junior class in forestry.
last fall.
ulty endeavor to secure work for the charges will be made but each soror
Speeches will feature this year’s
the regular meeting held in the ROTC
ity
will
be asked to bring a special
forestry students. Freshmen are re-1
affair, which will be held around the
building Friday night. E. J. Callaghan, campfire. The program will include
W alter Sanford, ’28, Yell King, was
quired to spend their first summer in dish.
state treasurer, and Vivian Corbly, Dean T. G. Spaulding of the Forestry
graduated from Billings high school
the employ of the forest service, and I The following committees were ap
in 1924, where he was yell king for
every Forestry student, to be eligible pointed:
state and national executive commit school; Dean A. L. Stone of the Jour
two years. Sanford is majoring in
teeman. will attend the state meeting nalism school; Professors Fay Clark
for a degree, must spend, a t least tw6 Food—Monica Burke, assisted by
Grizzly ihall tossers overcame an Journalism and has been serving as
as representatives respectively of the and Dorr Skeels of the Forestry
Helen Munro and Elizabeth Rowe.
summers
in the field.
Phi Delta Theta won the judge’s
state and the national departments.
school and. several others prominent eai'l.v lead by Whitman in the game Yell Duke during this year.
Entertainment — Beulah Gagnon,
This work is given regular credit
decision in the Interscholastic fra
a t Walla Walla yesterday and won
The convention which opens Friday in the forest service.
and counts towards graduation. The Katherine Kiely, and Eva Johnson.
ternity decorations contest. Sigma employer sends in a report of the
the second victory of their western
will be held in the Placer hotel. Del
Serving—Annnbelle Desmond as
trip, 9 to 4. A circuit clout by Clar
Phi Epsilon took second place, and student’s" work and lie is graded on chairman of the Tanans.
NOTICE
egates to the national. convention
ence Andeison, Montana shortstop,
which will be held in Omaha, June
Alpha Xi Delta, Kappa Delta and his accomplishments for the summer.
•22-27, will be elected in convention.
Kappa Psi, men’s pharmacy fra furnished the only spectacular ex
The work is of a varied nature, con-1 Carl Ruckman of Lewfstown has
Sigma Kappa received honorable men
A program for the Montana delegates ternity, will meet Wednesday night in hibition of the day.
sisting mostly of field work, scaling, been confined in the South hall in
TUESDAY, MAY 19
tion. The judges, Dean A. L. Stone
Jimmy O’Connor pitched great bail
to the national convention will be the old science building to discuss
cruising,
pnd general work around firmary for a few days with a slight
Radio Program, KUOM: Market of the School of Journalism, R. H.
adopted at this meeting.
plans for its annual spring picnic.
attack of appendicitis.
lumbering mills.
that liis earn-mates Vnvered several and weather reports, 0:43 p. in.
McKay, owner of the McKay Art
WEDNESDAY, MAY 20
tiinee dui ing the game allowing three
store, Morris McCullum, manager of
Forestry Club Meeting: Election
erroi s to be chalked u ) again it them.
The Whitman swat artists arnered of officers. Library, Forestry build-1 the ASUM store, Ralph Fields, chair
man of the Interscholastic student
ing, 7:30 p. in.
nine hits but were i nable
Press Club Mooting: Dr. .1. E. Mil committee, and Fred Martin, a mem
them ncr »ss the platte r for o winters.
while the invading Gi izzlies bunched, ler on “Journalism,” Journalism build ber of the student committee, made
their hits and converted nil but one ing. 7:30 p. in.
their decision according to the perma
Mathematics Club Meeting: Physics nence. the night and day effect and
of (:heir nine 1Angles. Miller chucked
Laboratory, Natural Science Hall, the color scheme of the decorations.
good ball for-the Miss rimin'o*.
Sc >re:
The Phi Delta Theta decorations
R. II. E.
©
Radio Program, KUOM: Market comlisted nimini;y of three large awnMont ilia
10 3
Whit nan
..... 4
9 0 and weather reports, 0:45 p. m. Mus incs, coppeir. silIyer and g<old in icolor,
debate contest, to be held. by that
Graduating Members Senior th e AS I’M store and may
G’(>im or and Kellv: Mil er and ical program under direction of Sliae- that: hung .f 1*011a the cor:nice dlf" the ‘
purchased from the ticket,con
Class Will Be Guests of
[ school until the next regular contest,
fer Music company, 8:30 p. rii.
Mow
ill. Above them - wasi ft briightly
composed^of Marvin Porter,
i>r<
Honor Saturday
j i t will he awarded permanently to the
THURSDAY, MAY 21
Montan a meets the Ilnive sity of
nun ninated sign , with the word ‘Wei-1
chairman; Gertrude Lemire,
school winning it three times. The
Spanish Program: By Spanish cl ill). coine.” Sunail M’s were hung from i
Was! ingt on at Seattle today in the
Stark. Oscar Dahlberg, Fay
Missoula cup. given by the Missoula
final
gauie
gan. and Albe t Berg.
the porch icorn ice of the Signui Phi
of the S estern series.
Cfpmnittees are at work' on -the final
ligh
Epsilon house, while n large M stood I The award program held in the Me util )inpany to the Bu
All gradiin ing -membei
the Tub?) Graves’ Huskies beat, tb e Vara- mission free. Public invited.
Philosophic Circle: Homo of W. J. on the roof of the porch. In the cen- Missoula high school auditorium F ri
arrangements for the Junior Prom senior class a
ity crew on Dornblaser field in a
inner of the g
which will take place Saturday, May Compliment nr. tickets were mailed heart-bre xicing tussle a we k ago, McCormick, 300 University avenue, ter of the letter was a rotating wheel, day night officially* closed the 22nd of points in the 11l!!d. Til is cup will
7:30 p. m.
go permnnen tlv in 1929 to the school
witlr colored lights, and immediately]
23, <in the men’s gymnasium. The to them last week but if any senior after the Grizzlies bad passed up four
The j that liaswoi i the greatest number of
Radio Program, KUOM: Wcatl/er above it was a design representing two annual Interscholastic- meet.
ejianc es t o put the gan e on ice. Hanaffair. promises to be the biggest and .lias not received one, a ticket may'be son v
awarding
of
prizes,
selections
by
the
and
market
reports,
0:45
p.
jn.
Musj
points in tb e me ets for tive years.
athletes facing a small M. From- the
ill 1robably lje on the mound for
obtained from Katherine Kiely, chair
most beautiful prom that has ever man of the ticket committee.
j Butte also neceived the Mo•ntana cup
Mont
ind Tesreau, Husky pitching ical program direction of Kappa roof of the house floated a group of Universit ■Gle
plays by
Kappa Gamma sorority. Musical pro balloons. The design was lit up by] tion of tv
from the Urliversity for winning the
Washington.
been held at the University.1
Ellen Garvin, Marian Fitzpatrick
re featur
grain, direction of Sigma Nu fra red lights at night, while a spotlight tana Mas
Th e Donohue relay
1925 meet.
Max.'" Kirkwood, in charge of the and Marian Prescott, candidates for
ternity, 8:30 p. m.
j trophy, a bronze image <of Nurmi,
NOTICE
was thrown upon the balloons. The program,.
decorations, has arranged an effective Prom Queen, were voted upon by the
FRIDAY. MAY 22
given by the D. J. Donohuei company,
color scheme of* the whole plan of
scheme, using rainbow colors. Work juniors at an election held a. few
Interscholastic Committee Meeting:! decorations was that of copper; silver the doors.
went temporarily to Steveitisville for
The Latin club will hold its reg
will commence Wednesday morning. weeks ago. The result will not be
Sixteen members of the Glc
| winning the 1925 irelay. If will go in
and gold. The Alpha Xi Delta porch
“ We want all the juniors to co-oper made public until the Qtieen is ular meeting in room 2 of the Law Dr. J. P. Rowe’s office, 4 p. m„
accompanied
by
Miss
Bernice
Berry,
j
1929 to the
Radio
Program,
KUOM:
Weather
sohool,
Wednesday
night/
May
20.
was decorated in fir boughs and paper
ate and help with the decorations.’’ crowned a t the prom with special
The subjectt for discussion will be and market reports, 6:45 p. in.
streamers; on the Kappa'Delta porch opened the evening’s program. They j greatest number of points in the relay
said Miss Kirkwood. “We have only ceremonies.
SATURDAY,
MAY
23
sang
nine
selections,
the
last
of
them
j
for
five meets. -The University relay
“Social
Reforms
of
Augustus.”
stood a miniature Mount Sentinel;
a short time so every junior should ' Jesse Lewellen will be the editor of
Dual Track and Field Meet: Uni-1 and on the Sigma Kappa porch was a “College Chums” ; Herbert Grnybeai cup was given permanently to Stevturn out. A junior in each of the the prom edition of the Kaimin, which
and
Chester
Watson
each
sang
a
solo,
yersity
of
Idaho
vs.
State
University
ensville
for winning the 1925 relay.
miniature
Main
hall.
fraternity and sorority bouses will be will come out Friday.
accompanied on' the choruses by the ] The cup given by the Missoula Kiof Montana, Dornblaser field, 2 p. in.
appointed to see that all the juniors
Patrons and patronesses for the
Varsity
Quartet
sang
club;
and
the
wanis
club
was awarded temporarily
Students
bring
ASUM
tickets;
general
in that house help decorate the gym.” Junior Proin are Chancellor and Mrs.
admission, 50c.
seven' selections.
to the Gallatin ‘ County high school,
Bob Harper will see that the floor Melvin A. Brannon. President and
Finns
for
a
picnic
for
members
of
of
President
C.
Due
-to
the
illness
which
win
keep it until Christmas,
Junior
Prom:
New
gymnasium,
0
is in good condition for dancing.
Mrs. C. II. Clapp. I>r. and Mrs. R.
H. Clapp, Professor J. P. Rowe, when the Willow Creek high school
The favors, selected by Dorothy II. Jesse, Dean Harriet R. Sedman, tbe, Masquers, Glee dull ami Art p. m.
Dali, chairman of that committee, are Professor and Mrs. J. E. Miller, and League will be discussed at a meeting | Radio. Program, KUOM: Market | Dean T. (\ Spaulding of the For chairman of the Interscholastic track will take it, to keep until the next
of the Masquers. Wednesday night at I and weather reports, 6:45 p. m.
estry school is confined to his bed committee, presented the medals and j meet. The cup will go permanently
to be more practical this year than D r. and Mrs. W. E. Schreiber.
9 o’clock
the auditorium. This
with a cold which he contracted dur trophies. He was assisted by P ro - j in 1929 to the school which has
SUNDAY, MAY 24
before and are already here. The
Murcia Patterson, president of the picnic will tak
ike
the
place
of
th
broken or equalled the greatest num
ie
ennMathematics Club Picnic: Rattle ing the Interscholastic meet. 'Mr. fessor M. J. Elrod.
programs, consisting of sixteen Junior cln84, with Ed Taylor, will lead
celled dinne dance which was t o have snake canyon.
The trophies awarded were: A ber of records in five years. B.
Spaulding was in charge of meeting
Straight dances, are an attractive th»- grand march,, followed by Bill
taken plan last night at t)ie Palace
souvenir
cup
by
the
University
to
!
Horner of Gallatin broke the javelin
Barbecue:-Given by Forestry club, all contestants and visitors., and plac
combination of copper, silver and gold. *Gallagher, president of the senior
hotel. It win probably be held some Orr’s park, 3 p. m. Tom Van Meter ing them in their lodgings w h ilein Fergus County high school. LewisI Ticket* at $2 each are on sale at 1class, and Valentine Robinson...
time within the next two weeks.
(Continued on Page 4)
town,
winner
of
first
place
in
the
final
j
in charge.
IMissoula.

Sweet and Hanson Establish
New State Marks Before
Gigantic Crowd

DELEGATES TO D.A.V.

hurdles and pole vault, and second in
the 100-yard dash. Captain George
Axtell was third with eight points.
He took first in the discus throw
and second in the shot put. Other
high point-getters in the meet were:
Stark, Spaulding, Ritter, A1 Blumenthal, Emil Blumenthal, with six points
apiece; Yerian, Hanson, Peters and
Arnold Gilette with five points apiece.
Other point-makers were: Davis,
Thompson, Coulter, Baney, Lowry,
Byrd, Pearce, Williams, Gnughan,
Benton, Thompson (College), Hodg
son, Kump, Bade, Cottam, Livers,
and Yedlicka.
Gilette on Easy Winner
Arnold Gilette gave his teammates
a good start for the day by easily de
feating Kump in the mile. He took
the lead at the start and gradually
increased it until he had a margin
of at least 200 yards when he breast
ed the tape with his usual strong fin
ish. Kump had a tough time>nosing
out Gaughan for second place.
Ritter and Davis had things their
own way in the quarter mile. Milt
took the lead from the start and had
little difficulty in holding it with Da
vis coming in a good second about 10
yards behind the fast-flying Rit.
Thompson of the Aggies came in last
about 10 yards behind Davis.
Coyle took first in the pole vault,
clearing the bar at 10 feet 6 inches.
Baney and Coulter tied for second.
There were no State College entries
in this event.
Clarence Spaulding brought the
crowd to its feet and won the praise
of everyope when he beat the Aggie

CEU8 TO PRESENT

Go&non, Roth well, Dutton,
Smith and Sanford,
Other Officers

MEET IS SUCCESS

P

J

FOREST STUDENTS
GET SUMMER JOBS
IN LUMBER CAMPS

FORESTERS PLAN
TO HOLD ANNUAL
BARBECUE SUNDA Y

PHI CELTS WIN IK
FRAT DECORATIONS

10 LARGEST AFFAIR OF YEAR

CLOSES INTERSCHOLASTIC

Awarding' of Medals, Plays
by Masquers, and Glee
Club End Meet

j

MASQUERS TO MAKE
PLANS FOR BIG PICNIC

DEAN T. C. SPAULDING
IS CONFINED T.O BED
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Goodbye

our government, according to the ballots.
Still of that two-thirds nearly one hundred
and fifty students failed to vote on the pro
posed amendment to the constitution. The
presidential vote fell more than a score
behind the registered number of voters.
The most gratifying sidelight upon the
balloting was the almost total absence of
fraternity combinations. The voters re
lied upon their own judgment rather than
upon the dictates of a tong boss.

A Glorious Defeat and a Splendid
Victory

B

IIE Grizzlies captured the Montana
state intercollegiate track title from
the Bobcats last Saturday on Domblaser field by running up the largest mar
gin of points ever registered by either of
the state institutions in a dual meet.
To us the. event was the greatest inter
collegiate track event in the history of
Montana. Coach Jim Stewart has devel
oped the greatest track squad that we have
ever known and at the same time inspired
his men with an unusual degree of sports
manship. The motive back of Sweet’s and
Stark’s action in the 220 is commendable.
The “ I w ill” of Clarence Spaulding should
go down in Montana history ns a Grizzly
slogan.
To the people of Missoula and the In
terscholastic visitors we extend our thanks
for the splendid co-operation that filled
the Montana bleachers. In our experience
they have never before been filled for a
track event.
Last but not least, the meet will ever live
in our memory because of the friendly
rivalry and outstanding clean sportsman
ship shown by the members of the Montana
State College team. A Bobcat athlete
never faced greater odds than did they last
Saturday. They came to Missoula defeated
but fighting, and commanded the respect
of all who watched their endeavors.
Theirs was a glorious defeat, ours, a
splendid victory.

MONTANA

Tuesday. May 19. 1986

KAIMIN

FORESTERS TO TAKE { Professor Scheuch
SPRING CAMPI NO TRIP]
Oldest on Faculty

Friday, May 22
112:30 p. m.—W eather reports and]
j items.
0:45 p. m.—Market and weather re- j
Professor Fay Clark's class in cruis- j
"Forget yonr cares
ports.
ing and sealing will leave next week | Professor F. C. Scheuch* head of
Aid for a little while,
Saturday, May 23
for
a week's camp trip to the Polleysj the Foreign Language department, la
Read what you see below
J12/10 p. in.—Weather reports and
lumber camp 05 miles northwest of j the only Montana faculty member on
And try to smite/'
j items.
Missoula.
0:45 p. in.—Market and weather re- j
the campus today who has been here
Seven men will accompany Mr. 1
I ports.
ever since the organization of the
Clark on this trip which is given in]
University in 1895.
connection with the regular forestry] He was educated in various univers
work.
ities of Europe and America and later
While at the camp the class will
joined the United States consular
cruise an allotment of timber which I
service. Professor Scheuch was sec
will be cut out and later scaled by the ]
retary of the University faculty from
class.
1805 to 1908, acting president from
I The Forestry school rifle club held
1915 to 1917, and since then haa been
its regular monthly meeting in the
vice-president of the institution.
library of Pinchot hall last Friday
night and elected the following officers
NOTICE
Our Girl
for the next school year: Carl Beall,
Thinks a sock supporter is a prize
president; Howard Peck, vice-presi
All women who are In the Raindrop
fighter.
dent; Lester Burbank, secretary and
William L. Young, the Interchurch dance for May Fete will practice Mon
treasurer; John Winningholf, range
Can't Be Did
University pastor, returned yester day, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thurs
[ officer.
Odd—“Use ‘shudder' in a sen I The Forestry rifle club was founded day afternoon from Miles City, where day at 5 o’clock and Saturday from
11:30 to 12. Anyone missing two con
tence."
in 1920, receiving its charter from the he delivered addresses before the
Fellow—“She's a nice girl but I National Rifle association the same congregations of the Methodist and secutive practices will be automatic
ally dropped.
can't shudder mouth."
Presbyterian
churches
and
before
a
year.
young people's gathering Saturday and
Sunday. Mr. Young was invited to
Awful
speak in Miles City by Reverend Mer
They called their little boy Flannel,
ton S. Pales, pastor of the Presby-I
because he shrank from washing.
terian church there, and Reverend
George
O. Parrish, pastor of the!
Virgil Wilson, '25, of Billings and
If things go from bad to wurster
with the orchestra serenaders the city Gilbert Cawley, '25. of Roundup, were Methodist church, and by Reverend j
Britton,
pastor of the Baptist church, j
NOW PLAYING
will be passing an ordinance to keep initiated into Phi Delta Phi, national
all saxophone looters, banjo strum- law fraternity, in the courtroom of
the
law
school
last
Sunday
morning,
mere, and cornet blatters locked up
after nine o'clock In order to pre according to Theodore Jacobs, presi
serve the village peace and decency. dent of the organization.
“Madame Sans Gene”
Plans were discussed" at the time |
Yes, by heck!
for a fraternity banquet to be held n I The Reverend II. S. Gatley, state
WEDNESDAY - THURSDAY
governor
of
the
Rotary
club,
talked
little later in the spring.
Too Bad
to Professor J. II. Underwood's class]
“It was because of her past that 1 5
in Social Progress, yesterday morning, I
didn't marry Helen.”
MENOHER VISITS UNIVERSITY upon the Rotarf dub's international
“What’s the matter with her past?” jI ROTC ON INSPECTION TOUR relationships. Rev. Gntley said the
“The Charmer"
"Too long."
Rotary club's motto is “He profits j
Joe Giacoma—This is your pass
Major General C. T. Menoher, in most who serves best,"
The annual baseball game between spector of the Ninth corps area of
the staff of the Crimson, Harvard’s I ROTC, yisited the Montana Univers
NOTICE
newspaper, and the staff of the Lam -1 ity unit yesterday.
poon, the humorous publication, end
General Menoher stopped in Mis
All Methodist students in the Uni
ed in a fight. Well, th at’s one way soula on his way to Spokane, where versity are invited to meet at the
of getting even with the humorists lie will attend the western Montana First Methodist church on Friday,
for all those bum jokes.
shoot and award the prizes to the May 23, at 4 p. m., to go on a picnic
winning contestants. After inspect up the Rattlesnake.
Nice Kitty
One Night Only
ing ROTC units in Washington and
Here lies the bones
Oregon he will return to his head
TUESDAY, MAY 10
Of Rufus Spratt—
quarters in San Francisco.
He thought the skunk
7:45 Sharp
Was just a cat.

BLUBBER

Forestry Rifle Club
Elects New Officers

Inter-Church Pastor
Goes to Miles City

M jrK START today’s editorial column,
y y our last, in a spirit of considerable
* * reluctance, but with the sincere feel
ing of relief which marks the end of a re
sponsible task. During the short term of
our editorship we have endeavored to make
the pages of the
attractive and in
teresting; we have advocated campus co
operation; we have pleaded for the ob
servance of our traditions, and have ever
held Montana first. Our work has been a
pleasurable grind, compensated by a wealth
of experience.
The masthead Friday will carry the
name of a new skipper, Woodard Dutton.
Woody has been a loyal and a hard worker
ns well ns a conscientious, dependable as
sociate and wo feel he is well qualified to
carry on the work as editor. We wish him
the best of luck.
We have never known a
editor
to have a more loyal group of associate
editors than Shaw, Martin, Lewellen and
Dutton.
To the whole staff, wo extend our ap
preciation and thanks for their co-opera
tion and indulgence during the past ten
w'eeks. Of them there are many who de
The softest job wo can think of is
serve special credit for their unselfish
running the elevator in Main hail.
President C. H. Clapp is again
labors for Montana.
He—“You like like Helen Brown.” meeting classes and taking care of of
Our only election pledge, to carry on the
She—“Thank you! I look even fice duties after an illness which last
ed more than ten days. Although he
splendid work of our predecessor, Richard
worse in white.”
is walking at present with the aid of
Crandell, to the best of our ability, we have
a cane, that assistance will be neces
Coon Sez:
attempted to fulfill and like him we pass on
tradition which hasn’t the respect “You don’t have to dress up in old sary for only a few days.
leaving to you our sincere belief in the fu
of the entire student body isn ’t clothes to let us know that you are Dr. Clapp was 'Confined to the
Northern Pacific hospital for several
ture of Montana.
worth the powder to blow it up. Be journalists."
days with an attack of rheumatism.
Keep faith with your institution.
cause it is beyond the power of enforce ( Soda Jerker—“What did you say
Goodbye.
ment it is comparable to a worthless law you wanttd, a milk shake or a malted
in civil life. It would be much better for Imilk?”
Hemon—“Yeah."
everyone concerned if it didn’t exist.
Dr. J. W. Howard, professor of
We have noticed lately, especially during Prince (to limping youth)—“Are chemistry,
will address the members
the track meet, that freshmen have been you out for spring football?”
King—“No, I've been to the D. G. of the Alchemist club at a meeting to
r i p HR twenty-second annual Inter scholbe held at th e old Science building
taking advantage of the unusual activity formal."
I astic has passed and will go down in
Thursday night.
to leave their green caps at home. Where
Dr. Howard, who has been doing
* Montana history as one of the most
good sized patches of frosh verdure dec He (leaving)—“Where is my hat?" research work for more than five
She (correcting)—Don't say that,
successful high-school meets that has ever
years, will discuss some of his experi
orated the bleachers in the good old days say where am I at."
been held on Domblaser field.
ments and their results at the meet
of yore, not more than a handful of green
ing. Many of his articles have ap
The Intorscholaslic each year does more
caps were in the stands any one of the May we introduce the new terra, peared in the Journal of the Ameri
“lollygoggin*.” the Georgetown expres
than any other institution to place the Uni two days of the meet.
can
Society of Chemistry.
sion for the Montana term, “mugginV
versity before the Montana public and acts
Following the business meeting re
If the members of the freshman class are Inscription found a t stage door exit freshments
will be served.
upon our high school guests as their great
ashamed of a tradition which has stood of a Seattle theater after a pleasing
performance of the Greenwich Village
est incentive to join our ranks.
DELTA GAMMAS GIVE DANCE
the acid test of many years they should Beauties:
The meet is primarily successful be
make an attempt, as an organization, to Three AMA’S dressed fit to kill.
Delta Gamma girls were hostesses
cause of the Missoula, faculty, and student
have it wiped
the slate. If they are not At the stage door waited
at their spring formal at the Country
For their car to fill.
oo-operation in a matter of common inter
club, Saturday, May 16. Spring flow
ashamed of it, the custom should be more
(Two hours later)
est. The Interscholastio committee, the
respectfully observed than it has been in Three AMA's in a car nickel plated ers and Japanese lanterns were used
as decorations. The patrons and
Tanans, the Bearpaws, the student and the past.
Sat at the stage door
patronesses were Dean Sedman, Mrs.
faculty committees on entertainment, re
And waited, waited, waited.
Turner, Dr. and Mrs. F. G. Dratz,
Tt is up to the freshman class.
ception, decoration, the Missoula Chamber
Mr.
and Mrs. Earl Clark. Mr. and Mrs.
Gosh, how those telephone poles do
R. Hale, and Mr. and Mrs. R. G.
of Commerce, the merchants and people
muss up the mountain.
BaiQy.
of Missoula, the officials and assistants of
the Interscholastio and every organization
E CAN’T resist throwing one more
and individual who had a part in the activ
slug before going to press. It is a
ities deserve great credit for their untiring
A
t radition to periodically call
efforts in our behalf.
Banker WHis. a freshman from
McLennan and Malm
upon the erring to refrain from crossing,
Wibaux, Montana, was called home
on the Air
last week due to the sudden death of
cutting or walking upon the campus. The
mother, Mrs. M. B. Wills. Mrs.
maintenance department has ever been al Clark McLennan, banjoist, and Ol I his
Wills had undergone a severe opera
lied with us, and in the past has supple iver Malm,' pianist, broadcast a series tion and seemed to have recovered,
0 YOU, the officers of the ASUM, we mented our efforts by placing pretty post of musical selections for KUOM last but due to a weak heart, she had a
which resulted in her death.!
offer our congratulations and good ers at intervals calling upon you to habitu night in substitution for the Alpha relapse
At the time “of her death she was
Tau Omega program. The following
wishes. We thank you who pass from ally use the sidewalks.
county superintendent of schools of
were sent on the air:
Wibaux county, and was prominent in
office for the service you have unselfishly
But alas, Swearingen, Sparks et al. have numbers
My Best Girl
civil and social affairs of the com
rendered your institution and hope that deserted our ranks. They now' choose not Chinese Lullaby
munity. The burial services were held
you will contine to serve in an unofficial only to withdraw their support but ham San
j Tuesday. Banker has returned to
Travelin* Blues
| school to finish the quarter's work.
capacity.
per us in our endeavors.
Dreamer of Dreams
More students voted yesterday than have
Cement sidewalks do not need irrigation That's My Girl
NOTICE
voted at any election since wo have been and spring frocks will not and cannot be My Daddy Rocks Me
Where's My Sweetie Hiding
There will be a meeting of the Mon
at Montana. The election was dose. Two- dampened.
tana Masquers, including all those
Tonight's Program
thirds of our membership is interested in
Don’t cut the campus.
who had a part In “Polly from Para

Kaimin

Kaimin

I WILSON AND CAWLEY
JOIN LA W FRA TERNITY

Rialto
Gloria Swanson

GATLEY ADDRESSES
SOCIOLOGY CLASS]

PREXY MEETS CLASSES
AFTER SHORT ILLNESS

Green Caps Out of Style?

NY

■

ALCHEMISTS TO HEAR
CHEMIST THURSDAY

The Twenty-Second

Pola Negri

WILMA THEATRE
Stewart and French present

STARTING WEDNESDAY

Jacqueline Logan

QtJZastfff ,

THE COMEDY TRIUMPH O F THE CE N T U R Y/

in

“Playing With Souls"
A New First National Picture
COMING NEXT SUNDAY
The Year's Most Stupendous
Cinema Attraction

“QUO VADIS”

Presented With An Atmospheric
Prologue

Mail Orders Now

ORDERS TAKEN FOR

HIKERS’ LUNCH

CHIMNEY CORNER TEA ROOMS

oft

U m b rellas

W aimin

Radio News

MEET ME AT

WILLS CALLED HOME
BY MOTHER’S DEATH

Kelley*s Cigar Store
SODA

Where All the Boys Meet
F O U N T A I N IN C O N N E C T I O N

The Election

■

Charles Dili of Hamilton was a
Coach Edwin S, Thomas of the
of Jack Coulter during the In* Helena high school was a campus vis
itor Saturday.

ENJOY
EXCLUSIVENESS
AND QUALITY

PARTIES CAREFULLY
PLANNED AND PROTIDED FOR YOU

THE CHIMNEY
CORNER
441 Dal; Avenne
CHICKEN DINNER
EVERY THURSDAY

TRY THE CHIMNEY
CORNER SPECIAL

Spwtal R»t*» to St«*»«U

COMMUNICATION
I certainly .appreciate the sup
port given me by the students in
the election yesterday and I will
do all that is possible to live up to
my campaign promises.
Signed.
OSCAR DAHLBERG.

NOTICE
Tha Alchemist club will bald Its a t| n isi sprint picnic at Mill creek, eight
Imiles west of Missoula. Sunday, May
24. Or. asd Mrs. R. H. Jesse and
Or. and Mrs. J . W. Howard will
ehapereae the eating. All members of
'th e club are urged to attend.

12:30 p. m.—Weather reports and
items.
6:45 p. m.—Market and weather reports.
WMlRMUay, May 20
12:30 p. m.—W eather reports and
items.
6:45 p. m.—Market and weather reports.
S:30 p. m.—Musical program under
the di rection of Schaefer Music
company.

dise," in the University auditorium
Wednesday night at 9 o'clock. An
election of off (core will bo hold, the!
executive and insignia committees wNl
report, and organization of the now
dramatic efub will be furthered.
NOTICE!

Important mooting of the Mathe-j
ma tics efub Wednesday evening at
7:36, Natural Science building. Final!
Thursday, May 21
arrangements wHI be made for picnic.
12:30 p. m.—W eather reports anc
EARL LENNIGAN,
items.
President, j
6:45 p. nau—Market and weathef re
* NOTICE
in.—Musical program under
"the din vtion of Kappa Kappa GamThe regular meeting of the Inter-]
fraternity Council has been post-1
Musi eal program under the direc poned until a later date.
tion of tive Sigma Xu fraternity.
JACK NORVELL, President.]

Electric Cooking
—clean
—convenient
—economical

Missoula Public Service Co.

T H E M O N T A N A K A I MI N

Tuesday, May 19,1925

Menriam Will Tell
of Life at Oxford
in Rhodes Lecture

conda; Miss Paulson and Myrtle Mar-1
tine of Choteau.
James Rowe and Clayton Collins of
Butte were guests at South hall dur
ing
track meet.
Martha Holatrom of Anaconda was
a guest a t the Alpha Chi Omega
Reynold Thomson of Dillon was a
dinner guest at South hall Friday.
house during track meet.
Details of the Rhodes scholarship
Irene Coyle of Butte visited Myrtle
Kenneth Sanders passed the week and a resume of the studies and gen
Shaw at the Alpha Chi Omega house end in Hamilton visiting friends.
eral social life at Oxford will be the
Patricia Torrance and Claire Lin-1 subjects of a talk to be given by Pro
last week.
Annabel McKenzie passed the week forth, who were the guests of Eliza fessor II. G. Merriam of the English
beth
Rowe during track week, re department, in 305 Library Wednes
end with her mother at Boulder Hot
turned to their homes in Butte Sun day evening, May 27, at 7:30. It will
Springs.
day
evening.
be the last chance, according to Pro
Mabel Hereitn Lucas, ex *27, was a
Gnests at the Kappa Alpha Theta fessor Merriam, to get first hand in
guest at the Alpha Chi Omega house
house
during
track
meet
were
enter
formation on the scholarship, and
last week.
Herbert Bloom, who was graduated tained at a breakfast Thursday morn anyone interested in the award is in
ing
at
the
Florence
hotel.
J
cited to attend.
from the Montana law school last
Kappa Kappa Gamma girls were I Professor Tv. P. Clark of the for
quarter, is now in Chicago preparing
to take the Illinois bar examinations hostesses to. 50 out-of-town visitors eign languages department will be stu
at a buffet supper Thursday- evening. dent representative for the Rhodes
July 1.
William Mitchell, Townsend; Wil Friday noon 15 “Kappa brothers’* scholarship during Professor Merliam Driscoll, Butte; St. John bro were entertained at luncheon at the riam's leave of absence next year.
thers, Stevensville, and Murle Galli- chapter house.
Phi Delta Theta fraternity enter
ger, Deer Lodge, all graduates of the
Pharmacy school, attended the track tained at their informal spring dance,
Saturday, May 16, at the Elks club.
meet in Missoula last week.
Members of Sigma Chi fraternity
Alpha Xi Delta entertained a t a
luncheon, Thursday noon, May 14, at | held a picnic up the Rattlesnake, Sun
day,
May 17.
Mr. S. R. Logan, superintendent of
their chapter house in honor of their
Alpha Chi Omega entertained more schools, Hardin, Montana, president
track meet guests. They were also
]
than
40 visitors last Thursday morn Montana Education association, who
hostesses at an informal fireside, Sat
ing at the Blue Parrot.
will teach economics at the Univers
urday evening.
Visitors at the Sigma Kappa house j ity during the summer quarter, wrote
Alpha Phi girls were hostesses at a
breakfast Thursday morning at the were eoiqplimented at a breakfast an article on “Approaching Educa
Blue Parrot in honor of out-of-town Friday, May 15, at the chapter house. tional Statesmanship” in the Chris
Friday evening the members of tian Science Monitor for May 11,1925.
visitors who were here to attend the
Kappa Delta sorority entertained at
In part he said: “Throughout the
track meet.
The following girls were guests at a buffet supper in compliment to about United States free universal public
80
guests.
Garden
flowers
were
used
education
is under.fire. Prominent,
North hall during the track meet:
Ella Anderson, KalispeH; Helen Co- as decorations and a musical program among its foes are the sort of peo
was
given.
ple
who
wanted
to strangle it at its
penhaver, Billie Kester, Velma SchoeIsabelle Hutchinson, ex *24, of 1birth, namely, those who will not agree
der, Emily Stewart and Ellen Kudson
Whitefisli
visited
Ruth
Bryson
at
that
wealth
and
power
arc a tru st to
of Helena; Dorothy Davies, Arbutus,
Ham, of Butte; Anne Farrington. Ad the Alplia Chi Omega bouse last week. | •be used for the general welfare, and
Velma Schroeder of Helena was a | that democracy should be improved
eline Rowe, Emily Stoker, and Elirna
Tippett of Great Falls; Mabel Harlan, guest of Grace Blom *28, at North hall and extended. While probably the
Lillian Mains, Edith Prater of Bil during the Interscholastic.
main cause of opposition to public
Jack Baker and Ed White of Hel schools is to be found in increasing
lings; Mildred Hagen of Stevensville; E tta Mae Jones, of Hamilton; ena were guests of Gilbert Baker *27, and unprecedented inequality in
Gertrude Jaqueth, Therese McStrav- at the Sigma Chi house during the wealth, which naturally begets aris
tocracy and discouraged democracy
ick, of KalispeH; Marion Cline of track meet.
Margaret Garber left Thursday the impersonal character of much of
Poison; Peanette Welch of Wibaux,
Lois Wheat, Bernice Ilershman, Alice night for Plains, to pass the week modern ownership and absentee own
Judge of Dillon; Eleanor McGuire of end with her mother. She returned ership, lend especial acuteness,”
Miles City; Elliott Morgan of Ana to school yesterday.

On the Campus

Medicinal Gardens
Near ROTC Office

Other Campuses To Be Constructed

very successfully in this climate.
Dean Mollett in speaking of the j
drug garden said:
“Many universities arc spending
thousands of dollars to develop their
drug gardens. This is done to help
the medicinal plant industry and make
the country self supporting in drug:
production. Schools are just learning
the necessity of drug gardens. For
eign countries took advantage of our
drug consumption and raised prices j
to the limit.”

Kodak Supplies*
Developing and Printing

Amherst College. — Twenty Am
herst juniors and seniors who have
maintained an average of 85 per cent
A new medicinal drug garden is
or better ih their class work have under construction east of the ROTC
been granted the privilege of attend* building and south of Marcus Cook
ing classes at their own discretion.
hall, according to Dean C. E.. Mollett,
of the Pharmacy school. A lattice
WHEN YOU THINK OF
University of Chicago.—The Uni house, 36 by 36 feet, will be built for
SHOES THINK OF
versity of Chicago will have a new shade-loving plants -and about 30 new
chapel soon with a seating capacity beds wiU be installed outside for grow FORESTRY MAJOR PLACES
of 2,000. A fund of $10,000,000 was ing and transplanting drug plants.
IN RIFLE TOURNAMENT
given to the university by John D.
--------“The new plot wiU not be much
303 Higgins ATenrn
Rockefeller with the stipulation that larger than the one in use at pres- Carl Beall Finished Sixth With a !
$1,500,000 be used for the chapel.
ent, but it is hoped that the new locaScore of 87
tion will raise a better quality of
-------—
Carl Beall, a student in the For-1
University of Colorado.—A cru plants than we have in the old plot,”
| estry school, was the only Missoula j
sade to get the men of the city of said Dean Mollett yesterday.
At
present
there
are
over
50
spej
man
to place in the second annual
Boulder to attend church is to be
carried on by the Colorado Sun, prac cies of medicinal plants being raised Northwestern rifle tournament, which
Phone 52
in
the
garden
for
use
in
the
laborclosed
at Fort Missoula last Saturday,
tice newspaper of the department of
Beall finished sixth in the Fort
journalism of the university. The atory and for experimental purposes.
We Do Ordinary Mending
“Many
schools,”
said
the
dean,
“are
Wayne
free
rifle
match,
his
score
Sun beUeves that a continual disre
and Darning
gard by the men of the city for their making the work of medicinal plant being 87 out of a possible 100. The
duty as church members is bad for the raising the principal feature of the match consisted of 10 shots fired from |
spiritual, 1as well ns for the social pharmacy department. The Univers- standing position at the 200-yard
I range. Beall was recently elected
development of the community. In ity cannot do this at present.
“The garden and surrounding coun- J president of the Forestry school rifle
beginning, the Sun will attempt to
OUR WORK IS OUR BEST
try
furnish
an
exceHent
laboratory
team.
ascertain the number of men in Boul
RECOMMENDATION
----------------------------der who profess church attendance, for a course in field pharmacognocy.
Kansas has the highest ratio of
and then to find how many actually We gave the first class last year and
attend, how many dq not, and why the course will be offered from now, ideals to its population, there being (Basement B. & H. Jewelry Shop)
on in the spring, summer and
o college student for every 151 per Fine Hair Cutting Is Our Specialty
n o t.,
autumn.”
Thompson & Marlenee, Props.
ns in the state.
The
spring
class
in
addition
to
lec
When the board of regents of the
tures
and
recitations
will
form
ex
University of Texas meets on May 19
it will be confronted with a petition periments in germination and propa
gation, the summer class will work on
For Best Shoe Repairing
protesting against the abandonment
the identification of these plants and
•—See—
of the department of journalism. The
the class in the fall will collect and
Wholesale and Retail
department was discontinued because
Leading Shoe Repair Shop
preserve the plant parts for drugs.
Dealers In
Mrs. Miriam A. Ferguson. Texas’
514 S. Higgins Avn.
Such work offers a wonderful field
FRESH
AND SALT MEATS
first woman governor, cut from the
for research work, and students in
FISH, POULTRY Aid
J.
A.
Lacasse
*
general education bill the $19,000
Pharmacy will be encouraged to take
OYSTERS
necessary for its support..
at.
.The journalism students.- have pre
Packers of
Dean Mollett will specialize in a few
pared a 10,000 word brief stating why
DaCo
plants which will be most valuable to
they think the school should not be
Finest
Home
Prepared
Things
to
(Trade Mnrk)
the laboratory department in the man
discontinued. It is stated that the
Eat
ufacture of drugs. Those which he
HAMS, BACON, LARD
regents have the power to appropriate
will experiment with are Belladonna,
Phones 117-118
private funds for maintenance of the
Digitalis, Hyacymus, Cannibis Indica,
111 - 113 W.' Front
school from an emergency fund set
a native of India, and the Mints.
Soda
Fountain
in
Connection
apart by the legislature.
“With the proper fertilization and a t Open from 7 a. m. until 11:30
Of the 210 students in the depart
tention these plants can be grown
ment of journalism 50 will graduate
in June; 100 will be forced to give up
college careers because of lack of
funds to continue their training in
Miss Claire Lein
an out-of-state school; 60 wiU be able
111 Higgins Ave.
to
go
out
of
Tex&s
to
complete
tliei
Professor J. E. Miller of the His
Phone 1941
tory department will address the mem training.—The New Student:
Missoula
Montana
bers of the Press club at a meeting
The Harvard Lampoon, the second
in Marcus Cook hall, 7^30 Wednesday
coUege
comic
to
be
suppressed
in
Bos
evening. Mr. Miller will speak on
ton during the last month, was criti
American Journalism.
AH embers of the Hub are urged cized for the improper display of the
to attend as a date will be set for flag on the front cover, and for the
Dean Stone night, and other business display of an obscene picture on an
inside page.
“Kleaners That Klean”
m atters will be decided.
Friday morning, April 17, the poHce
A. PETERSON, Prop.
departments of Boston and Cambridge
Phone 500
Auto Delivery
confiscated aU copies on news stands
in their thorough search foi the pa
per.
The raid started at 10:30 Friday
(By Special Correspondent)
Jimmy O’Conner let the Idaho Van morning. By 11:30 the Lampoon sold
dals down with six bingles and a sol for $1.00, an hour later $2.50, and by
Fresh and Salt Meats, Fish,
itary run at Moscow Friday, while evening the price had gone up to $8.
Poultry and Oysters
his team mates converted an equal —-The New Student.
number of safeties into three runs,
The state legislature of Illinois ap
giving Montana her first victory of
417 North Higgins
the season by the count of 3 to 1. propriated $350,000 to the school of
Jimmy was opposed by Johnny Gol pharmacy at the Illinois state uni
den, veteran Vandal right-hander, who versity. The money will be used for
also pitched good ball, an error being enlargement of classrooms, additional
responsible for one of the Grizzly equipment and a bigger, better drug
HERRICK’S FAMOUS
garden.
counters.
ICE CREAM AND
The Vandals took the lead in the
y
e
t
the
same—
-the
new
o
c
ie
t
y
r
An 88-acre tract of land, valued at
second inning and held it until the
SHERBETS
seventh, when Chief Illman crossed $100,000, has been presented to the
Cornell f o r Spring
the platter on Cammie Meagher's hit University of Oregon school of med“Yes, We Make Punch”
through
short,
which wasjuggled.
Today’s style features are of course in
O’Conner h e l^ th e hard-hitting Mos
Students at the University of Col
cow team well in check throughout
today’s Cornell. The wider shoulders,
most of the contest, setting down six orado wiU vote May 19 on a new
lower lapels, closer buttons, snugger
of them via the strikeout route. Gol health .service plan which wUl assess
den whiffed five.
each student $2 per quarter, and pro
hips. But the effect that made the
Score:
R. H. E. vide, for a head physician with a sal
Cornell, from the first, is still there.
Phone
Phone
Montana
.000
000120—3ary
63 of $4,000 to $4,500 annually.
Idaho j........4- ..010
000000—1Free
. 62 hospital service of five days is
still the cut that combines the
MISSOULA’S FINEST
Batteries—Golden and Howerton; granted to all students whose condi
—Low Rates—
O’Conner and Kelly.
careless ease with the most care
tion calls for such treatm ent
A
woman physician is also provided for,
ful tailoring. T here has never been
TEMPLARS INITIATE FOUR
with two nurses, and the necessary
laboratory assistants and clerks.
Mason Marcy, Poison; Theodore
Ilolvorson, Cut Bank; Herbert Dunn.
Owners of Ford “wrecks” at the
205 W. Front
Phono 195
Roy, and Kenneth Davis, Missoula, University of Oregon raced a t the
were initiated by the Templar fra Eugene fair groands last Wednesday.
We have the plant, the help, and
ternity last Sunday morning in the Prizes were offered and an admission
the idea. We clean everything.
chapter house on University avenue. charge of 25 cents was charged for
We give daily service.
A dinner was served in honor of the spectators.
new members at 1 o’clock.
AT HOME
French students at Washburn
were given n cross-word puzzle to
The University of Montana ilias
work over the holidays, each word in been placed in class “A” by Rockeit being a French one.
feUcr Institute.

M cKAY ART CO.

COLUNG

M issoula Laundry Co.

STATE EDUCATOR
WRITES ARTICLE
FOR NEWSPAPER

EXPERT HAIRCUTTING BY EXPERT BARBERS

Florence Hotel Barber Shop
Under Kelly’s—A. F. Hamilton, Prop.
Men, women and children carefully barbered in
our clean and well-equipped shop.

The New Grill
(of Statewide Reputation)

WELCOMES YOU TO MISSOULA

METROPOLE BARBER SHOP

The John R. Daily Co.

The Coffee Parlor Cafe
p. m.

Miller Will Talk
At Press Meeting

C la ire B e a u ty S h o p

Butte Cleaners

GRIZZLY GRABS ONE
FROM IDAHO FRIDAY

Schramm-Hebard Meat Co.

D I F F E R E N T

Try Our “Good Eats”

S

111 West Main Street

Missoula

Men

You will find our store headquarters for the
newest and best merchandise at the lowest pos
sible prices.'
No sale is complete until you are satisfied, for
our success lies in pleasing you.
Clothes, Headwear, Haberdashery, Shoes
EVERYTHING THAT MEN WEAR

Yandt & Dragstedt Co.

Y e l l o w Cab Co .

Master Cleaners and Dyers

Paschal Studio

The University heating plant uses
from 10 to 28 tons of coal a day.

We fit, make and repair glasses; nothing else, but
we do this one thing well.

BARNETT OPTICAL CO.
129 East Cedar

Phone 528-w
H. W, BALSLEY, Prop.

The University of Montana is n
member of the Association of Amer-

Missoula, Montana

Two or three days waiting for a broken lense to be
replaced when we have a surface grinding plant here
in Missoula? No need for a prescription.

1100

It’s
most

531 Higgins Avenne

Why Suffer?

B /

Between 1923 and 1924 the Uni
versity burned 4,675 tons of coal at a
cost of $4.33 per ton.

BOWMNC l

It is estimated that there are about
77,000 square feet of radiation in the
University heating system.

Business men who bowl reg
ularly on our alleys tell us
that the exercise and vigor
ous activity keep them in
tip-top physical condition.
Try it out.
“A Healthy Pleasure”

Theer are 18 departments in the
CoUege of Arts and Sciences.

119 E. C edar St.

Montana credits are accepted by all
state universities and leading institu
tions.

THE IDLE HOUR
Billiards and Bowling

Jtem-Rick Cigar Store
i m r

State University owns 1,170
of land within the immediate
r of Missoula.

Senior bench, located near the
University avenue entrance to the
campus, was presented to the Uni
versity by members of the senior class
of 1910. It is a tradition that only
seniors may use it.

An Invitation to Call and See the

New A rt Point Process
of

Visiting Cards
Many Different Styles of Lettering

TOILET AND SHAVING
REQUISITES
at the
South Side Pharmacy

Hot Dogs and Beer

Card Case of Genuine Leather
Monogram In Gold Leaf
3 Memo Fads
100 Paneled Visiting Cards
Complete for $3.75

M URPHY’S CORNER

No Copper Plate Required

HARKNESS DRUG STORE

Corner Pine and Higgins

MISSOULA, MONTANA

Phone 260

M iller’s Barber Shop
Correct Haircnttlng
—for—
Men and Women
Under First National Bank

j

TRACK ARTISTS
BEGINTRAINING

THE MONTANA KAIMIX

4
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SPORTY-VENTS |

expected him to give the other ran- White, Whitehall. 2nd in the 440, 2nd
Pole vault—Coyle. University; Ba| n e n much trouble, but the gritty little race; F. Waliner. Chinook, tied for ney. University, and Coulter, Univers
lad led all other* by 20 yard* at the 4th in the 440. 2nd race. 4th in the ity, tied. Height. 10 feet 6 inches.
end of the third lap. V'\*en the final 100; L Antoine ,Poison. 3rd in the
High jump—Yerian. College; Sweet,
sprint fame lie had spetu his pep and javelin; F. Charlton. 'Butte. 3rd in the 1 niverrity; livers. College. Height.
board* in Saturday's smothering of ; was unable to race on to victory* but 120 high hurdles: J. Chefko, Stocfcett- 5 feet 8 inches.
with a little experience he'll make a 8and Coulee, 3rd in the discus; M.
Broad jump —Sweet. University;
the Bobcats by the Grizzlies. Ross
!good runner. He is 14 year* old
Gleeson. Loyola, 3rd in the 880. 2nd Benton, College; Livers, College,
Sweet, the moat consistent speedster
e-tenth f
1 j in the northwest, slashed
and 880’ U t r*ce» 7>ih in the mile; H. i Shot put—A. Blumenthal, Univers
In both the Inrerscholas
I of a second from the state reci
ftn<j Thompson, Sweet Grass county, 3rd in ity; Axtell, University; YedHcka, ColHat -dai r** I the 100-yard dash by going th
Grizzly-Bobcat meets sprint
ion of the O riu lfi I tanee in 0,5 seconda. Stephen
men were handicapped hy the 440, 2nd race; J. Armstrong, Ilege. Distance. 42 feet 9% inches.
t the opportune tl
Isou, a dark horse o f 'th e Montana | strong winds and therefore the time Great Falls, 4th in the 220; G. Bran Discus throw—Axtell, University:
to Flo berry, who t *tl'j t r a 'ak team, clipped 4.8 seconds from | made was i t .as good ns it might non .Havre. 4th in the S80. 2nd race; : Yedlicka, College; A. Blumenthal,
GKIZZf.KN SETTLE DOWN]
tot
the
Bulldogs,
t in I have been. The beat track team in G. Bunney, Belfry. 4th in the 440. 1st University. Distance. 129 feet 7
I the two-mile mark when be i
AFTER BOBCAT FEASTT [12 1
ire able to score i ’®ly j 10 minutes 19.2 seconds. 8cc
An-1 the history of the University drew the race: A. Caruso, Park county, 4th in j inches.
Java) in th row — Peters. College;
■ ■ ■■
| «lx tines. Ilanaon held the Gonxagan*
i the old holder of jfc h j
biggest crowd in the institution his the discus; R, Lyon. Sweet Grass
n
a t.
<0 »l* bln*le«, and although he was
tory Saturday. We hope the same county, 4th in the 120 high hurdles; Pearce. University; Byrd, University.
•enttiry dash, while I
Do| h» Sheet O tm
Liv<.n f00d gtjpport they counted nioe of M. 8. C. held the two-mile nrk. enthusiasm is shown next Saturday E. Metzel, Beaverhead county. 4th in Distance, 154 feet 5 inches.
Relay race was forfeited to the
tiood ( .h a n c e t o VI In
(jmes, This is (Sonx«tg»r* third con*
when Idaho comes here for a dual the javelin: E. Miller, Hardin, tied for
3rd in the high Jump; J. Page, Granite State University.
I n v a d in g
J
le n itiv e win over Montana this seaNot all promises are carried out, meet.
county. 4th in the shot put: M. Parks,
Events M ay Decide Meet* j son. the first two defeats being dished but here's one that was:. Last week
L08T
out May 1 and 2 on Dornblaser field. Clarence Spaulding said that he would
Montana’s first conference baseball Willow Creek. 4th in the pole vault;
P. Smith. Flathead county, 4th in the
| This la the third game of the
win the high hurdles from Cottam victory came at Idaho's expense FHA
reward
will
be given to the finder
mile;
8.
Smith.
Wolf
Point,
5th
in
the
!game road trip, and makes the
Saturday, and despite the fact that day when O'Connor turned in a 3-1
After the massacre of the Robe
100 and the 50; A. Grandchamps, of a silver ring bearing a flag emblem.
ond defeat of the tour for Montuna, the Bobcat was supposed to be doing triumph.
the Griaalies have gone into training
The ring was lost during the tug-ofThompson
Falls,
tied
for
3rd
in
the
Score:
the higher sticks in less than Spould
for the coming dual meet with the
high jump; T. Case. Flathead, tied war last Friday morning.
R. H. K. ing's time the Grizzly fulfilled his
Idaho Vandals to be held on DornFinder please leave ring and name
for 4th in the 440. 2nd race; E. Bar
Montana . ___ __ _______ .0 12 2 promise. Clarence says that he wil
blaser field Haturday. May 23.
rett, Carbon county, 5th in the 120 at Kaimin office or the telephone
6 3 win again next Saturday against th
The Vandals met Washington State Gonzaga ... ______________ 9
high hurdles; F. Bond. Butte, 5th in booth and reward will be forwarded
Batter!
Montana—Hanson
and
Idaho Vandals.
college last week and were defeated
the 880, 2nd race; F. Doherty, Butte at once.
Gonzaga —- Flaherty
and
60 to 72. bnt this is no indication that Kelly;
LEONARD BREWER,
Central. 5th in the 440, 1st race; L.
In their overwhelming victory over
they will be easy marks for Montana O'Hara
South Hall.
Jones, Missoula. 5th in the shot put;
(Continued from Page 1)
Montana State our tracksters further
when the (wo teams clash here next
R. Lewis. Butte. 5th in the 220 low
proved to us that the 1925 track team
Saturday. Washington State is strong
hurdles; G. McLaren, Hamilton. 3th
is the best in the history of the school. record this year with a throw of 103
In the field events and it was in this
feet, while R. Nelson of Willow Creek in the 880. 1st race; T. Ratchford,
branch of play that they were able
Flathead, 5th in the javelin; F. Rom.
broke
the
high
jump
record
with
a
The
Interscholastic
meet
is
over
to cop a lead over Idaho. Montana
Klein. 5th in the broad jump; T. Corn,
and enough has been said about it jump of 5 feet 9% inches. The two Superior, 5th in the pole vault; W. Beautiful “Indello” Names
will he as good as tha Muscovites in
to write volumes, but we want to journalism cups went to: Class A, Robinson. Manhattan, tied for 5th in
the rims, but she Witt have to fight
to Mark Your
give mention here to a few things that “The Kyoto,” Billings high school the pole vault; B. Youst, Belfry, tied
it out in the field events, and a break
Wardrobe
paper, as the best paper published by
of luck either way might bring dis
may have been overlooked.
for 5t!i in the pole vault.
a
high
school
of
more
than
500
stu
Give
distinction
to your
E. Ra instead of Great Falls gave
aster to the Grizzlies' perfect record, j The girls' inter-class teams will
The second Masquers'
Idaho has a good two-miler, a good play a big double header baseball the finest exhibition of pluck that wur dents; Class B. “The Spotlight,” Cus “The Wonder Ilat,** closed offering, linen and garments, and
the pro-1
broad jumper, n pole vaulter who baa game this afternoon at 5 o'clock on seen during the meet. In the 880- ter County high school, as the best gra
prevent
confusion
and
mis
cleared 11 feet fl Inches, a quarter- the campus oval. The freshmen play yard run he gpt within 15 yards of paper published by a school of less
takes in laundry. Just
miler who can do 51 seconds, two good the juniors and the sophomores laugh the tape and fell flat from exhaustion, than 500 students.
ironed on. Block or script
Judge W. M. Bickford of Missoula,
hurdler*, and a mile relay team that with the seniors. Thursday afternoon but, determined to see his school place
letters, 100 names or ini
made
good showing In the Beattie the winners and losers will play for in that event, he got up, staggered a on behalf of the University, presented j
tials, $1.00. Stock mono
relay
rnival, placing second only to first, second, third and fourth places. few more yards and dropped uncon five scholarships,'which are honoredl
at all the institutions of the Greater
grams and ornamental ini
A cup will be awarded the winner.
hington aggregation.
scious.
University of Montana. They were
1,11HI >ea r Montana went to Idaho
Annnbelie Desmond, captain of the
tials, $2.00 to $3.00. Stu
with n orippled squad and lost by a sophomore team, and Ruth Gonser,
Confidence was personified in R. offered to D. Taylor, Hamilton: Ralph
dents find it pays to mark
(Continued
n-oa.
page
1)
42|>olut imu-gin. the score totaling: Kathryn Moore and Hazel Blnckler j Nelson of Willow Creek who set a Olson. Butte; J. Sweetman. Billings;
their personal belongings.
Jiliilio, 80? Montana. 44%. Shaffer of the freshman team, Frances Grubb new state record for tht high jump L. Jones, Miles City, and ,T. Brigan. star. Oi
Order
now.
in, a brilliant finish in
of Mum in hi was individual high-point and Helen Rothwell of the junior team | when he went over at - feet 9% Bozeman.
the
high
hurdles.
Thompson
of
Mon
winner, witb 17 points, while Keith and Dora Dykins and Maebelle Mohr- nches. He never doubted his ability,
MISSOULA MERCANTILE CO.
Immediately before the presenta- tana took the lead from the holes,
of liiitho vras second with 13 points.
herr of the senior team promise fans t seemed, and yet his confidence was tion of “The Pot Boiler,” the first of
Notion Counter
but was passed at the third hurdle by I
Montana beat Washington state by nemo good playing.
lot of the conceited type.
the one-act plays. George W. Cronyn, Cottam who held the lead to the eighth
I director of the Masquers, made a brief hurdle where Spaulding, suddenly tak
Gallatin county high certainly sent statement concerning the Masquers’ ing wings, flew to the finish, three
a winner over in Horner. That lad work -for the year and thanked all the' yards ahead of Cottam.
The Best Graduation Gift
| hurled the spear 103 feet to a new patrons and subscribers of Masquer
Lifetime Fountain Pen
Emil Blumenthal came through with
record.
The
old
mark
was
held
by
productions.
a fine exhibition in the half mile race. J
—quality
»T. Thompson of Lincoln.
Dr. Rowe and Dr. Elrod also pre In the first 200 yards Hodgson of the The OFFICE SUPPLY CO.
—service
sented the individual medals to the College summoned all he had and set
—beauty
B. Bergin of Billings, Georgovich of winners in debate, declamation and the pace. Lowary and Blumenthal Agents for Corona and Remington
—value
Portable Typewriters
Butte and Decker of Circle were athletics. The debate and deda . I then flashed
n ahead and took the
—satisfaction
I among the best sprinters here for tion prizes i
were: A gold medal, given j lead. But Lowary was unable to hold
j the meet. Decker has an odd form. by former Governor J. M. Dixon, to his position and dropped to third.
| but he surely covers ground.
Margaret Dewey, best individual de- Blumenthal finished two yards ahead
(Missoula's Original)
hater. Books, offered by Mrs. M. C. of Hodgson, for first place.
I Did you notice that little fellow, Knowles, to Robert Manning, LewisTwo' years ago the Grizzlies lost a
Tea House
Croon, from Havre, run the mileV town; Loleta Jackson, Forsyth, and I heart-breaking meet to the Bobcats,
634 South Sixth St. West
When he put his spikes in the holes Jack Rabbit, Butte, as winners of sec- 50-07. Saturday they revenged tliemLow rates for Student dinners and banquets. 515 University Avenue
Our $5 Portraits Will Please You
with his nice d e a n -s u it on no one ond, third and fourth places, respec ives and settled up old scores.
tively. A gold medal, from Judge A.
Summary of Events
Kodak Finishing
L. Duncan, to James Bett, Shelby,
100-yard dash—Sweet. University;
winner of first place among those
yvle, University; Benton, College,
with serious selections in thei boys’ irne. 9.8 seconds.
declamatory contest. Thomas Golden.
220-yard dash—Stark, University;
IF YOU GET TIIIBSTY
Butte Central, received a silver medal, Sweet. University; Benton, College.
given by the University, as winner of Time. 23.4 seconds,
try our
second place. Dave Rossiter, Sheri440-yard dash—Ritter. University;
dan, was presented with a gold medal Davis, University; Thompson, College,
as winner of the boys’ humorous Time. 51.2 seconds,
declamatory contest. Gold, silver and
Half-mile run—E. Blumenthal, Unibronze medals went to the winners of versify; Hodgson. College; Lowary,
first, second and third places, respec- University. Time. 2 minutes 5.5 seclively,*' in the girls’ serious declamation >nds.
Magnus Boot Beer
contest: Elsie Kerlee, Darby; Evelyn
Mile run —Gilette. Ui
Donohue. Butte, nnd Elliott Morgan. Kump, College; Gaughun. I j
It’s Fine in the Stein
Anaconda. Gold and silver medals Time, 4 minutes 35 seconds.
went to Goldie Smith, Bainville, and
Two-milo run—Hanson. Ur ?rsrty;
Eileen Twohey. White
Sulphur Bade, College; Williams, % versity.
Springs, mners of first and second Time, 10 minutes 19.2 seconds.
places a:
120-yard high hurdles—Spaulding.
1th humorous
selection
University; Cottam. College; Thomp
son.
University. Time, 16.2 seconds.
Gold, silver and bronze medals, and.
On the Campus
220-yard low hurdles—Coyle. Uni
olue and red ribbons were awarded to
Thompson,
University;
inners of first, second, third, fourth versity;
The Co-Op
and fifth places, respectively, in all Spaulding. University. Time, 26.2
seconds.
athletic events, as follows:

.1

about 20 point* and Washington State
boat Idaho bjr 20 point*, bo the dopej
sheet five* Montan* a good chanct in

Bulldogs Win Third

Montana
Froin
Vandais Field

High School Program
Closes Track Meet

CO-ED TEAMS PLAY
TWO GAMES TODAY

j

C u f M i II** *f
JOHNSTON'S CHOCOLATES

WOMEN’S EXCHANGE
—a t—

Edison Home Bakery
(Bat Good Bread)
J. W. THORNBURG. Prsg.
Phone 505

You Receive More

J

A t The Blue Parrot

204 S. 3rd S t W.

Phone or leave order* fur
parties.

Missoula
Trust & Savings
Bank
Missoula, Montana

Know Your Stuff

Grizzlies Triumph
Over Bobcat Stars

f

SMOKEHOUSE
New College Humor

Capital

an d S u rp lu s

$250,000.00

DIRECTORS:
J. M. Keith, Sid J. Cof
fee, John R. Daily, H.
P. Greenough, G. T.
McCullough, W. M.
Bickford, R. C. Giddings.
4 Per Cent Interest Paid on
Savings and Time Deposits

Capital.........$100,000.00
Surplus and
Undivided
Profits ...... 135,000.00
Total Re
sources ..$3,850,000.00

H augen’s Home Studio

Root Beer

Associated
Students Store

W in n in g th e W e s t

The C entral Electric Com
pany provide* for agricul
ture little m otor*that doth*
form chorea and great octet
t h a t o p e r a t e m a m m o th
pum ps to I rrig a te v a s t
stretches of arid valleys*
If you are interested in
learning more about what
electricity h doing* write
for Reprint No. ARJ91 cootaiaing a complete act of
three advtftteements.

Irrigation by electrically driven pumps has made
hundreds of thousands of acres of desert land in the
Intermountain West blossom like the rose.
For a few cents a month per acre, electricity—the giant
worker—brings the life-giving water from distant lakes
and rivers to rainless valleys, producing rich harvests
of fruits and vegetables, cereals and forage.
What electricity is doing for the farmer is only a
counterpart of what it is doing for Industry, Trans
portation, City and Country life or any of the profes
sions. It is a tool ready for your use and which, wisely
used, will make the impossible of today an accomplished
fact tomorrow.
How electricity does these things is important to the
student in a technical school—but what electricity can
do is important to every college man or womas. no
matter what their life’s work may be.

B. Bergin. Billings, the. contestant
winning the greatest number of points
”Vthc '" 'e l. 1st in the 100-vn'rd dash
2nd in the 4-K) and 220 and 4th iii
the 50, also receiver of a watch* T
Avery, Three Forks, 1st in the dis
cus, 2Knd in the high Jump, 3rd in the
P"le vault; S. Georgovich. Butte. 1st
m the broad jump, 2nd in the 50 3rd
>n the 100: R. Davis, Butte. 1st in the
440. first race. 3rd in the SSn fjrst

mile; A. Munphy. Whitehall. 2nd in

.Tame:s, TTaini.lt on. tied for 1st in the
POle vault, 4t|b to the 220 low hurfiles; E. Yand<yvauter Flarhe i

ty, tvMl for 3r d.in the high jump■ X
Cole. Chinook . 2nd in the 120 high
hurdl eg, 4th iin the broad jump, tied
for 5 th in the pole vault; D. Taylor.
KamiIton, 1st in the shot put, 5th in
the dliscus; L. Woodworth. Stevensville. 3rd in t be broad jump. 3rd in
the 220; T. F uUerton, Hamilton. 1st
in th e mile rtm; C. Hagen. Stevensville, 1st in th e 220; E. Haines. Darby, 1at in tin^ 220 low hurdles; K.
Horn er. Galls
javeliin throw. breaking the state rec•>nl: I t Nelson. Willow Creek. 1st _
| the high jump, freaking the record; .1.
Parker, Flathead countr. 1st in the j
S80. 2nd race; I t Renu. Hamilton. 1st:
in the 440, 2nd race; V. Utsond, Pol-!
eon. le t in the 120 high hurdles; A.
[Toole, Billings, tied for 1st in the
pole vault; M. Henry. Loyola, 2nd in
[the mile: U Herring. Granite county.
2nd in the 220 low hardies; V. Moritz.
[ Moore, 2nd in the SSO. 2nd race; N.
[ Nelson, Anaconda, 3rd in the 50. 5th
a the 220; F. Boose, Darby. 2nd in
the javelin: J. Saunders, Park county,
[2nd in the broad jump: K. Semingsen.
{Great Falls. 2nd in the shot put; A.

’Tis a Pleasure to Serve

The First National Bank
of Missoula
MONTANA’S OLDEST
NATIONAL BANK
Established 1878
4% Interest and National
Bank Protection for Yonr
Savings

WE CAN DO IT BETTER

Brunswick Records
BRUNSWICK PHONOGRAPHS
BRUNSWICK RADIOLAS
LATEST SHEET MUSIC

SCHAEFER MUSIC COMPANY
Phone 609

" 7 , :<rd ;!" ,tb e 220 '->«• hurdles; I,.

Decker, Circle. 1st in the 30. 2nd in
t*e 100; J. Duggan. Butte. 1st iu the
pso, first race. 3rd in the 440. first
race; J. Harrington. Biitr*

Western Montana
National Bank

Mosby’s
Missoula Electric
Supply
Co.
132 North Higgins

PRINTING
We
Do
tomm
m

Promptly
Tastefully
Di&indtively.

Your individual needs and desires are given
our careful attention.

T h e N e w N o rth w e s t
432 NORTH HIGGINS AVENUE
Phone 550

---------------------------

What Is a Bottled
■Carbonated Beverage!
Cane Sugar pi as Frdit Add
plus U. S. Certified Color and
Fruit Flavor, mi zed with C02
Pure
W ater * (Carbonated
W ater), hennetii•ally sealed in
a Sterilized Bottl

Majestic Bottling Co.
It at yoar strvlce
We Deliver
Phone 252

R
O
B
B
I
E

THE DRUGGIST
—
523 North Higgins
Avenue

Near N. P.
Depot

